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13 Lewis St, Mudgee, New South Wales 2850, Australia

(+61)428722678,(+61)263726847 - http://www.facebook.com/artisanonlewis

A comprehensive menu of Artisan on Lewis from Mudgee covering all 31 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Artisan on Lewis:
Visiting Mudgee, we dropped in here for coffee on recommendation of others and found it a lovely experience.
The staff were friendly, we sat out the back in the quaint sunny little garden area which had interesting artworks

and cute little sparrows hopping about. We only had coffee - which was nice, so cant comment of food.
Compared to another cafe we visited in the main street the following day - which was super slo... read more. In

nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests
with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Artisan on Lewis:

We’d never tried this cafe before, so we thought we’d give it a go. It’s a nice setting with friendly service. We
ordered coffee and cakes. Unfortunately the cakes (which it must be said were very good) took half an hour to
arrive, and the...coffee took a further ten minutes. The coffee wasn’t worth the wait, the milk had been steamed
to death so the coffee was thin, tasteless and far too hot. We just left it. With d... read more. At Artisan on Lewis

in Mudgee, exquisite Australian meals are freshly served for you with a lot of care and the original products like
bush tomatoes and caviar limes, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. Not to be overlooked is also

the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, tasty vegetarian menus are also in the
menu available.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�tra�
GINGER

Toas�
TOAST

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

India�
VEGETABLE CURRY

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Brea�
BISCUITS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Slushe�
LIME

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

BREAD

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MUSHROOMS

SPINAT

BACON

BEEF

CRUDE

FRUIT

MUSHROOMS

CORNED BEEF

KIMCHI

FETA

BEANS

EGG

SPINACH

VEGETABLE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 8:00-16:00
Thursday 8:00-16:00
Friday 8:00-16:00
Saturday 8:00-14:00
Sunday 8:00-14:00
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